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MOTHER’S DAY IS HERE AGAIN

EARLY DAYS AT THE MISSION

-by’ Voruzfd Pugh
-J. Hopt
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EARLY JAYS AT THE MISSION
* Cb1’ffINUED FR}1 LAST WEEK
-by V. Pu@h
Those hardy pioneers who remain
ed behind were surprised to disco
ver that according to the Michip
icoten Towns ite Company survey of
1920, many owners had built therr
houses in the wrong lots, and
sometimes in the centre of what wa
once planned to be a roadway.
Orders were given by the Company,
for houses to be moved, but an
appeal to the Lands
Forests
approved the existing arrangements.
Life during the period from 190
to 1930 was serene. For a long
period of time there was no public
school and it took considerable
effort on the part of inhabitants
to obtain a small white school
ln,use which was established on a
hill coninanding a view of the MichH
ipicoten and Magpie Rivers as well
as Lake Superior. The schoolhouse
as latex- rented by the Masonic
Lodge.
First, view of the village was
not impressive. One saw a score of
substantial log houses strung along
the high sandy bank, with the
little Mission church carrying a.
big black cross. Life did, however,
have its excitement. In spring,
large log drives were pushed down
the swollen Magpie and Michipicoten
Rivers to the harbour where the
logs were boomed and towed to the
Ahitibi uulp mill at the Sault.
THANK YOU’
Mr.
Mrs. Cner Pomerleau
and their family wish to
extend their heartfelt
thanks to the many people
who were-so kind to them
in their recent bereave
nnt of their beloved son
Michael. It will never be
forgotten.
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iN TRYiNG S FAiLiNG. THERE
IS NO SHAME, THESHAME
IS IN FAILiNG S NOT TRYING
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S 1OP & COMP2I

PORK RIBLETS. 49 LB.
PORK SHOULDER
STEAKS 83L
BABY BEEF LIVER. 85 LB.
CREAM OF THE NORTH
BUTTER. 79LE
VALENTINE GRADE A
LARGE EGGS. 72DO.
C!’LER POP 24 CANS
$2.79 CASE.
TOWNSHIP POLICE REPORT
Seventy-one general occurrenc
were handled by the Twnship Poli
during the past week.
One motor vehicle accident was
reported and investigated in whic
the damages to the vehicles
involved was estimated at $450. N
injuries were reported.
1o charges were laid under
the Liquor Control Act and three
under the Highway Traffic Act
Four minor theft investigation
were instituted in which a total
of $170. was. sto-len. Three of
these cases have been cleared and
stolen articles valued at $140.
has been recovered. The remaining
theft remains under investigation
Three children repdrteduiissin
from their homes were located and
returned without harm coming to
them. The lesson learned fri" ‘he
missing person checks is thauie
speed of lightning is slow crimp
ared to a eLdd i a tricycle.

